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BOXING AND WRESTLING CONTESTS. Initiative. Repeals initiative 
act Jl.pproved by electors November 4, 1924. That act authorizes boxing 
'and wrestling contests for prizes or purses, or where admission fee is 
charged, limiting such boXing contests to twelve reunds; created 
YES 
If athletic commission empowered to license such contests and partici-
pants therein; prescribes conditions under which licenses. shall be 
issued and 'contests held; and . declares amateur boxing contests, c~n­
ducted under Section 412 of Penal Code (which limits such contests to 
four rounds and prohibits prize fights), are subject to that act, and 
under commission's jurisdiction, when admissi?n fee is charged. 
NO 
(For full text of Measure see page 24, Part II) 
Argument in Favor of Boxing and Wrestling 
Contests Initiative Measure 
\ The measure submitted will repeal the present 
law which permits twelve-round prize fights 
under the control of an athletic commission. 
U this measure is adopted boxing exhibitions 
limited to four rounds will be lawful in 
California (as they were prior to 1924) but 
the twelve-round .prizefights, which are now 
lawful, will be prohibited. If this measure is 
adopted, boxing as a sport will still be lawful, 
but prize fighting with all its demoraIlzation 
and abuse will be unlawful. The proposed 
_ measure will remove those degrading elements 
which have turned a healthful sport into a brutal 
business with the public's dollar as its only 
objective. . 
The arguments in favor of this measure are 
not theoretical. They are based on what has 
actually occurred in California and other states 
where prize fighting has been permitted by law. 
It is of course the money element which pro-
duces the worst evils of the present situation. 
The fighters themselves, with the winning of 
the "purse" as their objective, ta.ke any means 
. which will "get' by" the referee to win as quickly 
, as possible. Skill plays a less and icss important 
part in the resl}lt. More often it is brute 
strength which triumphs. There is no reward 
for the fighter who is merely skillful; the chief 
reward is for the fighter who wins. 
The record in California demonstrates that 
fighters are tempted to enter the ring ill .condf. 
tioned or ill matched. Here again it is the 
"purse" which prompts the fighter or his man-
ager to take thischa'l~ Villa, who fought with 
a badly infected mOl'th and died as a result, and 
Sencio, who died after his second fight, exem-
plify the fatal results which have occurred and 
may in the future be expected when purse win-
ning is the boxer's ehief endeavor. 
But it is not only the fighters who suffer 
under., this' system of commercialized brutality. 
Evils of wider scope affecting the public at large 
come with this exploitation of the sport. The 
money in this fighting "business" aftracts a 
. lazy, parasitic .crowd of hangers-on,who shun 
useful work and rely on gambling or something 
worse for a li"elihood~ Furthermore, as the 
[Ten] 
money involved prompts the fighter himself to 
use any tactics no matter how brutal to win a 
decision, so spectators have come more and 
more to applaud the spectacular tacticS of th~ 
fighter who batters his opponent without mercy. 
Skillful boxing in and of itself gains less and 
lesS favor with the crowd. A knockout wins 
wild acclaim; a decision on points is accepted 
by the great majority with little enthusiasm. 
All this is certainly nurturing the worst ele-
ments of mob psychology. It gives free play to 
that mob passion which takes delight in seeing 
suffering in~lcted. The whole system growing 
up under the existing law is a grave menace to 
those nobler standards of social thinking and 
conduct toward whicli as a nation and a state 
we are striving. 
, F. M. LARKIN, 
Executive Secretary of the California 
State Church Federation. 
ArgUlTlent Against 'Boxing and Wrestling 
Contests Irl'itiative Measure 
Boxing as conducted under the control and 
supervision "of the State Athletic Commission 
is on the highest plane it has ever occupied in 
California's history. 
Repeal of the present boxing law woul<l mean 
a return to the so-.called four-round mock 
"a~ateur" boxing • days-the days of "bootleg 
boxing" with its attendant scandals and· under~ 
cover methods. 
Men of unquestioned integrity and standing, 
members of the State Athletic Commission ate 
appointed by the Governor and serve without 
salary. Their every endeavol' is to see that 
boxing is kept a clean, safe gport. . 
Commission regulation of boxers, managers, 
seconds, referees and others connected with the 
sport has made boxing in California a high 
type of public entertainment enjoyed by thou-
sands. This form of' boxing and wrestling regu-
lation· is in successful operation in thirty other 
states. 
Should initiative measure number 5 be 
allowed to carry, the old conditions which 
existed from 1914 to 1924 would prevail. Dl'--
ing this JilCriod professional boxers got aro 
the law prohibiting the award of purSp.s by 
. swearing they were amllteurs and then selling 
back to the promoters for cash the "medals" 
they won. Boxers and promoters were under 
no control whatsoever under the so-called 
"amateur" four-round law and illegal matches 
were the rule. 
Under the present law 5 per cent of gate 
receipts of all boxing and wrestling shows, 
excluding those held by duly recognized United 
States war veterans' organizations, and less, 
of course, the actual expenses of the commis-
sion, goes to the support of down-and-out and 
disabled veterans of all wars, who are inmates 
of the Vete,;ans' Home at Yountville, Napa 
County. And the taxpayers are in no way 
taxed under the present law. 
Up to July 31, 1928, the Athletie Commission 
collected $491,743.75 from this 5 per cent tax. 
Of this sum $77,387 was the actual expenses 
of the commission, and $171,000 is being spent 
this year for the erection of concrete barracks 
at the Yountville home, the first' unit of· a 
comprehensive building program that will re-
plaee old, unsanitary wooden buildings with 
modern comforts for the old soldiers. 
At no time was the beneficial influence of 
boxing as· a sport more fully ~ecognized than 
during the World War. The official records of 
boxing activities in the American Jjlxpeditionary 
Forces, as kept by Colonel Wait C. Johnson, 
U. S. A., chief athletic officer, show that from 
December, 1918, to April, 1919, soldiers to the 
number of 730,614 participated in boxing con-
'tests, with the attendance figure reaching 
7,789,491. Millions of our soldiers were taught 
boxi.g to better fit them lor lusty manhood 
and succeSs, in peace as well as war. 
Initiative measure number 5 ill a vicious 
·measure. It should be defeated, lest it l'rove 
the opening wedge to further "reform" which 
would kill Sunday baseball, Sunday the/ltrical 
entertainment and Sunday beach amuse{llents. 
Think this over. 
More than half a million Callfo1'llia voters 
created the present boxing law in 1~24 and it 
has proved a good one. At the coming election 
the people should sternly rebuke professional 
"reformers" who seek to revoke the peeple's 
will. 
Fair minded, - broad minded ('itizens of Cali-
fornia will vote NO on initiative measure 
number 5. . 
HARRY F. MORRISON, 
Assemblyman, Twenty-ninth District. 
[Eleven] 
APPROVING CALIFORNIA STATE PARK BONDS ACT. S~nate Consti-
tutional Amendment 33. Adds Section 7 to Article XVI of Constitution. 
Approves and validates California State Park BOJlds ~ct passed by the YES 
Legislature in 1927 and approved by the Governor; authorizes and 
4 directs the issuance and sale of $6,000.000 State bonds. and the use of --- ---
the proceeds thereof, all as provided in said act, to provide a fund to 
be used for the acquisition of lands and other properties in California I NO 
for State park purposes; declares section self-executing but permits 
legisl~tion in furtherance thereof. 
Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 33-A 
resolutiq.,. to propose to the people of the 
'State of" California an amendment to the 
constitution of said state, by adding to 
article sixteen thereof a new section to be 
numbered seven, authorizing the issuance 
and sale of six thousand bonds of the State 
of California in the denomination of one 
thousand dollars each, authorizing the dis-
position of the proceeds of the sale of said 
bonds for certain purposes, and approving, 
adopting, legalizing, validating and making 
fully and completely effective the California 
state park bonds act of 1n7 as passed by 
,the Senate and Assembly at the forty-
seventh session of the LegislatUre and .ap-
proved by the gover.I!or, 
Resolved by the Senate, the Assembly con-
curring, That the Legislature of the State of 
California at its regular session commencing on 
the third day of January, 1927, two-thirds of 
the members elected to each of the two houses 
of said Legislature voting therefor, hereby pro-
POses to the people of the State of California 
that the constitution of said state be amended 
by adding to article XVI thereof a new section 
to be numbered 7 and to read as follows: 
PHOPOSED AMENDMF.NT 
Sec. 7. The issuance and sale of six thousand 
bonds of the State of 'California in the denoml-
natio:l of one thousand dollars each, and the 
use and disposition of the proceeds of toe ,,·ale 
of said bonds, all as provided in the California 
state park bonds act of 1927 as passed by th" 
Senate and Assembly at the forty-seventh ses-
sion of the Legislature and approved by the 
governor, authorizing the issuance and sale of 
state bonds in the sum of six million dollars for 
the purpose of providing a fund to be used and 
disbursed for the acquisition of lands and other 
properties in California for state park purposes, 
is hereby authorized and directed and the said 
California state park bond act of 1927 is hereby 
approved, adopted, legalized, ratified, validated 
and rrade fully and completely effective. All 
proviso 'lUS of this section shall be self-executing 
and 8hall not require any legislative action in 
furtherance thereof, but this shall not prevent 
such legislative action, Nothing in this consti.-
tution contained shall be a limitation upon t1-' 
provisions of this section. 
BOXING AND WRESTLING CONTESTS. Initiative. Repeals initiative 
act approved by electors' November 4, 1924. That act authorizes boxing 
and wrestling contests for prizes or purses, or where admission fee is 
charged, limiting such boxing contests t'o twelve rounds; ueated I YES i 
5 athletic commission empowered to license such contests and partici-
pants therein; prescribes conditions under which licenses shall be 
issued and contests held; and declares amateur boxing contests, con-
ducted under Section 412 of Penal Code (which limits such contests to 
four rounds and prohibits prize fights), are subject to that act, and 




Sufficient qualified electors of the State of ' 
California present to the secretary of state this 
petition. and request that a proPos,ed measure, 
as hereinafter set forth, be submItted to the 
people of the, State of California for their 
approval or rejection, at the next ensuing 
general election. The proposed measure is as 
follows: 
PROPOSED LAW 
An aCt to repeal that certain act entitled "An 
act to authorize boxing"and wrestling con-' 
tests for prizes or purses, or where an 
admission fee is charged, and limiting such 
boxing contests'to twelve rounds; to create 
an athletic commission empowered to license 
such contests and the participants therein; 
to prescribe conditions under which licenses 
shall be issued and contests held; to 
d~chlr'" that amateur boxing contests con-
[T'\c~~ty-fol1r) 
" ducted under section four hunqred twelve 
ot the Penal Code shall be subject to thp, 
provi~ions of this measure and under tb~ 
sole Jurisdiction of such commission in all 
cases wherein an admission fee is charged 
spectato,os to witness such amateur boxing 
contests" submitted by initia,tive and 
approved by the electors of the state at tho 
general eleetion held on N()vember 4. 1924' 
effective December 17, 1924, • 
The people of, the State of California do enact 
as foUows: 
Section 1. That that certain act entitled "An 
act to authorize boxing and wrestling contests 
for priz{~s or purses, 01" 'where an admission i'~e 
is charged, and limiting such boxing contef 
to twelve rounds; to create an athletic' Cf 
mission empowered to license sucb conte, 
i 
and the participants therein; to prescribe con-
ditions under which licenses shall be issued and 
contes's held; to declar6 that amateur boxing 
contests conducted under section four hundred 
'.welve of the PeJ1ll.1 Code shall be subject to 
~e provisions of this measure an'd under the 
Jle jurisdiction of such commission in all cft-ses 
wherein an admission fee is charged spectators 
to witness such amateur 90xlug contests" .. ub-
mltted by initiative and approved by the elec-
tors of the state at the general election held on 
November 4, 1924; effective December 17. 1924. 
is hereby repealed. 
PROVISIONB REFERRED TO 
The act proposed to be repealed follows: 
An act to authorize boxing and wrestling con-
tests for prizes or purses, or where an ad-
mission fee is charged, and limiting such 
boxing contests to twelve rounds; to create 
an athletic commission empowered to license 
such contests and the participants therein; 
to prescribe conditions under which licenses 
shall be Issued and contests held; to declare 
that amatpur boxing contests conducted 
under section four hundred twelve of the 
Penal Code shall be subject to the provisions 
of this measure and under the sole jurisdic-
tion of such commission in all' cases wherein 
an admission fee is cJu,j.rged spectators to 
witl'ess such amateur bo'xing contests. 
The people of the State of California do enact 
as follows: 
,section 1. There is her!'by created and 
established a board, which shall be known as 
the state athletic commission of ·California. 
'rhe commission shall consist of three me,mbers 
to be appointed by the governor of the state 
within fifteen days after this act takes effect, 
who shall hold office for terms to expire on 
January first, one thousand nine hundred twenty-
sbc, January first, ope thousand nine, hundred 
.wt?nty~seven, and January first, one thousand 
jne hundred twenty-elgt1t, respectively. Their 
.'lu<ccessors shall be appomted for full terms of 
lour yeats and a vacancy occurring in the office 
of a member of such commission, otherwise than 
by expiration of term, shall be filled in like 
manner as an apPOintment for a full term, for 
an unexpired term. Two members of the com-
mission, with the secrf>tary. shall constitute a 
quorum for the exercise of the powers or 
authority conferred upon It; and the concur-
rence of at least two commissioners shall be 
necessary to render a choice or decisions by the 
commission. The commission shall maintain a 
general office for the transaction of its business 
in the city of Sacramento. The commission may 
hold meetings at any place other than the place 
in whleh the general office is locatect when the 
. convenience of the commissioners so requires. 
The members of the commission shall, at their 
first meeting after their appointment, elect one 
of their number chairman of the COmmission, 
shall adopt a seal for the commission and may 
make such rules for the administration, of their 
office, not inconsistent herewith, as they may 
deem expedient; and they may hereafter amend 
or abrogate such rules. The members of the 
commission shall receive no compensation for 
their services except actual traveling and other 
• expenses incurred by them in the performance 
of their official duties. 
Sec. 2. The commission shall appoint, and 
for cause remove, a secretary to the commis-
. sion, and he shall hold office for four years, 
unless sooner removed for cause by the com-
mission, whoaa duty it shal! be to keep a fu!! 
and true record of all its proce\ldings, preserve 
at its genera} office all' its books, documents 
and papers, prepare for service such notices and 
other papers as may be required of him by the 
commission and to perform such other duties as 
'l}e commission may prescribe; and he may, un-
.t' the direction -of the commission, issue sub-
nas for the attendance of witnesses before the 
eommisRion with the same etrect as If they were 
issued in an action in the superior court, and 
may, under direction of the commission, adrnfu-
~w'er 
Ister oaths. in all matters a.ppertalnlng to the 
duties of his office or connected with the admln-
istra~lon of the all'alrs of fhe commission; Dis-
obedIence of such a subprena and false swearing 
before such secretary shall be attended '-by the 
same cons~uences and be subject to the same 
penalties as if such disobedienee or false lfWear-
ing occurred in an action In the superior coud:. 
The secretary of the Commission shall be eil-
titled to receive an annual salar,y of three thou-
sand six hundred dolla;rs. The necessary trav-
eling expenses and other nece~sary expenses of 
the secretary and the members of the commis-
Sion, and the salary of the secretary, shall be 
paid monthly by the state treasurer on the war-
rant of the state controller and the certificate of 
the chairman of the commission out of the 
money appropriated to be used therefor. The 
commission shall appoint such clerical employees 
and Inspectors as may be actually necessary and 
fix their sataries which shall be paid in like 
manner as the salaries of other employees of 
the commission out of the money hereby appro-
priated. All boxing contests, sparring 'or wres-
tllr:>g .matches or exhibitions may be held in any 
bUlld1llg for wh!~h the commission'ln Its discre-
tion may issue a license. Where such match or 
contest is authoi'ized to be held in state or city 
?wned armory the proviSions of the military law 
In respect thereto must be complied with. But 
no such match or contest shall oe held in a 
bulli!'ing wholly or partly used for religious 
serVIces. The commissic,n shall annually' make 
to the Legislature a full report of its proceedings 
for the year ending with the first day of the 
preceding December and may SUbmit, with such 
report, such recommendations pertaining to its 
affairs as to it shall seem desirable. . 
Sec. 3. Boxing contests, sparring and wres-
tling matches or exhibitions for prizes or purses, 
or where an admission fee is received, are hereby 
allowed except on Rundays, May thirtieth and 
November eleventh. The commisslc>n shall have 
and hereby Is v~ted with the sole direction 
management, control and jurlsdicllon Over ali 
such boxing contests, sparring and wrestling 
matches .or exhibitions to be conducted, held or 
given WIthin the State of California, and no 
such boxing contest, sparring or wrestling match 
or exhibition shall be conducted, held or given 
within the state except in accordance with the 
proviSions of this act. The commission may in 
Its discretion, issue, and at its pleasure rev';ke 
a. license to conc\uct, hold, Or give boxing, spar~ 
rmg and wrestlmg contests, matches and ex-
hibitions, where an admission fee is received, to 
any c!ub~ corporation, organization or associa~ 
tion which holds a lease of a term of at least 
one year of the premises in which such match, 
contest or exhibition is to be held, except that 
where such match, contest or exhibition is to be 
given in an armory the lease thereof, need not 
be for such term. Every license shall be sub-
ject to such rules and regulations, and amend-
ments thereof, as the commission may prescribe. 
The application for a license, as herein provided 
for, shall be In writing, and shall be addressed 
to the commission, and shall be verified by some 
officer of the club, corporation, organization or 
association on whose behalf the application may 
be made. It shall contain a recital of such facts 
as, under the provisions hereof, will show the 
applicant entitled to receive a license and. in 
addition thereto, such other facts and recitals as 
the commission may by rule require to be 
shown. Such application shall be accompanied 
by an a.nnual fee, which shall be twenty-five 
dollars· in cities of not more than five thousand 
inhabitants: forty dollars In cities of not more 
than fifty thousand inhabitants; fifty doUars in 
cities of not more than seventy-five thousand 
inhabitants: ann seventy-five dollars in all cities 
of the state having a population of over seventy-
five thousand and not to exceed one hundred 
and fifty thousand inhabitants; and one hundred 
dollars in all cities of this state having a popu-
lation of one hundred and fifty thousand 01' more 
inhabitants. Before any such permit or license 
is granted to any club, corporation, organiza-
tion or association, Which shall have filed its 
application as herein provided, such applicant 
must file a bond of two thollR~n<1 dotlars with 
good'"a!lti sufficient I!Urety with the commission, 
conditioned 'for the faithful--performance by said 
club, corporation, organization or assoeiation of 
the provIsions of this act and the payment of 
the taxes herein imposed. In case of default in 
such performance, the commission may impose 
rpon the delinquent a penalty in the sum of 
not more than one thousand dollars for each 
offense, which may be recovered by the attorney 
general in the name of the people of the State of 
California in the same manner as other penalties 
Me recovered by law; any amount so recovered 
shall be paid to the state treasurer. The com-
mission is hereby given the sole control, author-
Ity and jnrisdlction over, all lkenses to any 
and all persons who participate in such boxing, 
sparring or wrestling matches, contests or exhi-
bitions, as hereinafter provided. 
Sec. 4, All clubs, corporations, organizations, 
associations, physicians, referees, tinlekeepers, 
,professional boxers, professional wrestlers, their 
managers, .trainers and seconds shall be 1icensed 
by the commission, and no such club, corpora-
tion, organization, association or person shall be 
permitted to participate, either directly or in-
directly, in any such boxing, sparring or wreS-
tling match, contest Or exhibition, or the holding 
thereof: unless such club, corporation, organiza-
tion, association or person shall have first pro-
~ cured a license from the commission. For the 
purposes of this act a professional boxer or pro-
fessional wrestler is deemed to be one who com-
pe~eB for a money prize or purse or teaches or 
pursues or assists in the practice of boxing or 
wrestling as a means of obtaining a livelihood or 
pecuniary gain, and any boxing or sparring con-
test conforming to the rules, regulations, and 
requirements of this act shall be d"emed to be 
a boxing contest and not a priZe tight. 
Sec. 5. Any club, corporation, o,'"anization or 
association which may conduct, hu 1 or give, or 
participate in, any sham or fake boxing contest 
or wrestling,· match Or exhibition 'hall thereby 
forfeit its license issued in accordance with the 
provisions of this act, which shall thereupon be, 
by the commission, canceled and declared void; 
and it shall not thereafter be entitled to receive 
another Jluch, or any license pursuant to the pro-
viSions of this act; nor shall any such license be 
Issued to any club, corporation, organizatibn or 
association, which has among its members any 
member who belonged to a club, corporation, 
organization or association which had its license 
revoked. 
Sec. 6. Any contestant who shall participate 
In any sham or fake boxing contest or wrestling 
mats;h or exhibition shall be penalized in the fol-
lowing manner: For the first offense he shall lJe 
restrained for a period of six months, such 
period tQ begin immediately after the occurrence 
ot such offense, from particjpating in any boxing 
contest or wrestling match or exhibition to be 
held ·or given by any club .. corporation, organiza-
tion or association duly licensed to give or hold 
such contests, matches or exhihitiolls: for a 
second offense he shall be totally disqualitled 
from further admission or participtttion in any 
boxing- contest or wre2t1irig match or exhibition 
held 01'1 given by any club, corporation, organiza-
tion cJr aSSOciation duly licensed for said pur-
poses, in this state. 
Sec. 7. Every club, corporation, organization 
or association which may hold or exercise any 
'of the privileges conferred by this act shall, 
within seventy-two hours 'after the determina-
tion of every contest, match or exhibitioC1 for 
which an admission fee is charged and received, 
furnish to the commission a.. writt.en report, duly 
'.':;rified bY",one of its ofllcers, showing the num-
ber of tickets sold for such conte-st, match or 
,,~nibition and the amount of the grQss receipts 
or proceeds, thereof, and such other matters as 
the commission may prescribe, and shall also 
within the said time pay to the commission a 
tax of five per centum of~ts total gross receipts, 
exclusive of any federal taxes paid thereon, 
from the sale of tickets of admission to Ruch 
boxing contest or wrpstling match or exhibition" 
which Jax shall be paid by the commission into 
the state treasury. All tickets of admission to 
any such boxing contest, sparring or wrestling 
[Twenty-six] 
, 
match or exhibition shaH have printed clearly 
upon the face thereof the purchase price of same" 
and no such ticl,ets shall be sold for more than 
such' price as printed thereon. No tax shall be 
levied or collected under the provisions of thl-
act in respect to any admissivns of a boxir 
conte.st or wrestling match or exhibition where I 
all the proceeds or n.et earnings of which Inure 
exclusively to the benefit of any post of the 
American Legion or any other duly recognized 
organizdtion of veterans of any war of the 
United States and not to the benefit of any indi-
vidual member thBreof. 
Sec. 8. When~ver any such club, corporation, 
organization or association shall fail to make a 
report of any eon test, match or exhibition at 
the time prescribed by this act or whenever such, 
report is U'l~atisfactory to the commission tl!e 
secretary of the commission may examine or 
cause to be examined the books' and records of 
such club, corporation. organization or associa-
tion, and subpcena and examine under oath its 
ofllcers and other persons as witnesses for the 
purpose of determining the total amount of its 
.gross receipts for any contest, match or exhihl. 
tion and the amount of tax due pursuant to the 
provisions of this act, which tax he may upon 
and as the result of such examination fix and 
determine. ' In case of the default in the pay-
ment of any tax so ascertained to be due, to-
gether with the expenses incurred in making 
such examination, for a period of thirty days 
after notice to such delinquent club, corporation, 
organization or association of the amount at 
which the same may be fixed by the commission, 
such deIlnquent shall, ipso facto, forfeit its 
!icen"" an\l shall he thereby disqualified from 
receiving any new license or any renewal of 
license; and it shall, in addition, forfeit to the 
]leople of the Staie of California the sum of 
five hundred dollars, which may be recovered 
by the attorney general in the name of the 
people of the State of California, in .the same 
manner as other penalties are by law recovered. 
Sec. 9. The commission shall appoint ofllcia' 
representatives designated as "inspectors," eae 
of whom shall receive from the commissioN .. 
card, authoi-izing him to act as such C inspecto< 
whenever the commission may designate him to 
act. An inspector or the secretary of the com-
mission shall be present at all contests, ·exhibi-
tions and matches and see that the rules are 
strictly observed, and also be present at the 
counting up of the gross receipts of all ,such 
contests, matches or exhibitions, and shaH im-
mediately mail to the commission .. the official 
box ofllee statement received by him from the 
ofllcers of the club, corporation, organization or 
as~ocia tion. 
Sec. 10. No boxing contest or sparring match 
or exhibition shall be of more than twelve 
rounds in- length, such rounds to be not more 
than three minutes each, and there shall be one 
minute rest between each round; and no boxer 
shall be allowed to participate in more than 
twelve rounds within twelve consecutive hours. 
The commission may in respect to any bout or 
in respect to any, class of contestants limit the 
number of rounds of a bout within the maximum 
of twelve rounds. At each boxing contest or 
sparring match or exhibition there shall be in 
attendance a duly licensed referee, who shall 
dirl'ct and control the same, Before starting 
such contest the referee shal, ascertain from 
each contestant the name of his chief second, 
and shall hold snch chief second responsible for 
the conduct of h's assistant seconds during the 
progress of the contest. The referee shall have 
povier in his discretion to declare forfeited 'lny 
prize, .remuneration or purse, or any part 
thereof, belonging to the contestants or one of 
th~m, or any part of the gate reC!eipts for which 
said contestants al'e competing, if in his judg-
ment such contestant or contestants are not 
honestly competing. The referee must stop the 
contpst or match whpn either of the contestar'-
. shows a m"rked superiority or is apparently e' 
classecl, No decision sh?ll b" rendered at 
termination of any b0xing contest or sprtrring 
match or exhibition 'which is of a lone-er dura-
tion than ten rounds held under the provisions 
It ., ..................... _ri'We ',. • ... ~ _____ ~. ___ .... '.. ___ , .... ____ ..... ______ ..... _ .... _ ...... ___ .. J. 
" 
ot this act, but the referee shall, at the termina-
tion of all boxlngcontes.ts ot sparring matches 
or .exhibitions which are ot ten rounds or a less 
lUmber of rounds, render his decision. Each 
'mte,;tant shall wear, during such contest, 
._oves weighing not less than five ounces, If 
such contestant weighs in ring attire one hun-
dred and forty-five pounds or Ie,s, and six 
ounces if such "ontestant weighs mo 'e than one 
hundred and forty-five pounds. Th" provisions 
of this section shall apply to a wrf'stiing con-
test or exhibition except that the ',]ommission 
shall by rule and regulation prescribe the length 
01' duration of such contest or exhibition, the 
manner in which the contestants shall engage 
in such contest '01' exhibition and such further 
safeguards anll conditions as shall insure fair, 
sportsmanlike and scientific wrestling contests 01' 
exhibitions . .-
Sec. 11. .( a) All buildings or structures used 
or i1ltended to be used for holding or giVing 
such boxing contests, sparring or wrestling 
matches or exhibitions shall be properly venti-
lated and provided with fire exits and fire 
escapes, and in all manner conform to the laws, 
ordinances and regulations pertaining to build-
ings in the city or town where situated. 
(b) It shall be the duty of every club, corpo-
.·ration, organization or association holding a 
license to conduct boxing contests, sparring or 
wrestling matches or exhibitions at its 'lwn 
expense, to have in attendance at every boxing 
contest, sparring or wrestling match or exhibi-
tion, a licensed physician who has had not less 
than three years, medlcal practice, whose duty 
It shall be to observe the physical condition of 
the boxers and wrestlers, and advise the referee 
with regard theret'), and one hour before con-
Jestants enter the ring to certify in writing over 
his signature, as to the contestants' physical 
condition to engage in such contest or exhibi-
tion and a report of said medical examinations 
shall be filed with commission not later than 
twenty-four hours after the termination of a 
'on test or' exhibition. 
(c) No contestant under the age of eighteen 
years shall be permitted to participate in any 
such boxing contest, sparring or wrestling match 
or exhibition. 
(d) No person shall be admitted to a boxing 
contest, sparring or wrestling match or exhi-
bition under the age of sixteen years, unless 
accompanied by his parent or guardian. 
(e) No club, corporation, organization or asso-
ciation nor a member or stockholder thereof, 
shall have, ",ither directly or indirectly, any 
financial interest in a boxer or wrestler com-
peting on premises owned or leased by the club, 
corporation, organization c·r association, or in 
which such club, corporation, organization, asso-
ciation, member or stockholder thereof is other-
wise interested. 
(f) Every such club, corporation, organiza-
tion or association and the officers thereof, and 
any such physician, referee, timekeeper, boxer, 
wrestler, manager, trainer, second or person, 
who shall conduct, give or participate in any 
sham or collusive boxing contest, sparring or 
wrestling match or exhibition, shall be deprived 
of his license by the commission. 
(g) Each pe,son who is an applicant for a 
license shall, before a license is issued by the 
commission, and annually thereafter during the 
life of such license, pay to the commission, a 
license fee as follows: physicians, five dollars; 
referees, twenty-five dollars; timekeepers, five 
dollars; professional boxers, five dolla.rs; pro-
fessional wrestlers, five dollars; managers, 
twenty-five dollars; trainers, five dollars; 
seconds, five dollars. Such licenses may be 
revoked by the commtssion UPlin such cause as 
the commission shall deem sufficient. 
(h) No contestant shall be paid for services 
before & contest, and should it be determined by 
''Ie referee and the commission that such con-
;~tant did not give an honest exhibition of his 
"'ilI, such. services shall not be paid for. 
(I) No boxing contest, match or exhibition 
lIhall be alJowed in which the difference in 
weight of the respective contestants shall exceed 
twelve' pounds. T~ls provision shall not apply 
to boxers who weigh over one hundred and 
seventy pounds. 
Sec. 12. Any club, corporation, or.ganization, 
associaUoIj. or person who directly or indirectly 
holds any such boxing contest, sparring or 
"rrestling match or exhibition except where all 
contestants are amateurs and 1,\0 admission fee 
is charged to witness $ame, without first having 
procured a license as .i;lereinbefore prescribed 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
Sec. 13. No' provisions of this act shall be 
construed to apply to any sparring, boxing or 
wrestling contest conducted. under the super-
vision or the control of the California state 
national guard or naval m.litia where all of the 
contestants are members of the active national 
guard or naval militia. 
Sec. 14. The commission shall have, and 
hereby is vested with, the sole direction, man-
agement, and control of and jurisdiction over 
all amateur' boxing contests, sparring matches 
and exhibitions to be conduct<¥1 in accordance 
with the prOVisions of section four hl.mdred 
twelve of the. Penal Code, wherein an admis-
sion fee is charged and received to witness said 
amateur boxing contests, sparring matches and 
exhibitions, and same are subject to the proTi-
sions of this act. 
Sec. 15. All money receipts of the commission 
shall be paid over to the state treasurer, within 
one month after receipt of same. All such 
moneys to the amount of forty thousand dol-
lars annually are hereby appropriated to be 
used to defray the expenses of the commission 
and to pay the' salaries of the officers and em-
ployees provided .for herein. All moneys remain-
ing in the state treasury from the money receipts 
paid under the provisions of this act shall be, 
and are hereby appropriated for the purpose of 
maintaiIting such homes for the care of" veterans 
of any war of the United States as may be 
existing at the time this act becomes effective, 
or that may be established by the laws of this 
state. Such moneys' to be apportioned as the 
,Legislature of the State of California may direct. 
Sec. 16. Any club, corporation, organization, 
association or p~on who violates any of the 
provisions of this act, for which a penalty is 
not herein expressly prescribed, shall be guilty 
of a middemeanor. .' 
Sectic.n four hundred twelve of the Penal 
Code, referred to in above act proposed to be 
repealed, reads as follows: 
Sec. 412. Any person, who, within this state, 
engages in, or instigatf's, aids, encourages, or 
does any act to further, a pugilistic contest, or 
fight, or ring or prize fight, or sparring or 
boxing exhibition, taking or to take place 
eifher within or without this state, between 
two or more persons, with or without gloves, 
for any price, reward or compensation, directly 
or indirectly, cr who goe~ into training pre-
paratory to such pugilistic contest, or fight, or 
ring or prize fight, or span-ing or boxing 
exhibition, or' acts as aider, abettor, ba.cker, 
umpire, referee, traineJl', second, surgeon, or 
aSSistant, at such pugllistic contest, or fight, 
or ring or prize fight, or sparring or boxing 
exhibition, or who sends or publishes a chal-
lenge or acceptance of a chaHenge, or who 
knowingly carries or delivers such chal-
lenge or acceptance, or who gives or takes 
or receives any tickets, tokens, prize, money, 
or thing of value, from any person or per-
sons, for the purpose of seeing 01' witnessing 
any such pugilistic contest, or fight, or ring or 
prize fight, or sparring or boxing exhibition, or 
who, being the owner, lessee, agent, or occupant 
of any vessel, building, hotel, room, enclosure or 
ground, or any part thereof, whether for gain, 
hire, rewaI'll or gratuitously 0' otherwise, per-
mits the same to be used or occupied for such a 
pugilistic contest, or fight, or ring or prize fight 
or sparring or boxing eXhibition, or who lays: 
makes, offers or accepts, a bet or bets, or ·wager 
or wagers, upon the result of any feature of any 
pugilistic contest, or fight, or ring or prize fight, 
or sparring or boxing exhibition, or acts as 
IItakeholder of any s'lch bet" or bets, or wager 
01' wagers, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less 
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than one hundred dollars nor more than one 
thousand dollars and be Imprisoned In the 
county jail not leliils than thirty days nor exceed-
ing one year"; provided, however, that amateur 
boxing exhibitions may be held within this state. 
of a limited number of rounds, not e:ltoeed1n~ 
four of tho duration of three minlltes eaoh; the 
Interval befween each round shall be one minute, 
and th, contestants weighing one hundred and 
forty-five pounds or over shalf' wear~loves of 
not less than eight ounces each In wetght, and 
contestants weighing under one hundred and 
forty-five pounds may wear glpves of not less 
than six ounces each In weight. All gloves 
used by contestants in such amateur boxing 
exhibitions shall be so constructed, as that the 
soft padding between the outside covering shall 
be evenly distributed over the back of said 
gloves and coVer the knuckles and back of the 
hands. And no bandages of any kind shall be 
used on the h£lJlds or arms of the contestants. 
For the purpo'!!e of this statute an. amateur 
boxing exhibition shall be and is hereby defined 
as one in which no contestant hus received or 
shall receive In any form, directly or Indirectly, 
any·- money, prize, reward or compensation 
either for the expenses of training for such 
contest or for taking part therein, except as 
herein expressly provided. Nor shall any per-
Bon appear as contestant In such amateur 
exhibition who prior thereto has received any 
compensation or reward In any form for dis-
playing, exercising or giving any example of 
his skill In or knowledge of athletic exercises, 
or for rendering services of any kind to any 
athletic or/>anizat!f)ll or to any person or per-
SORS as trainer, coach, instructor or otherwise, 
or who shall have been employed in any man-
ner professionally by reason of his athletic 
Bklll or !tnowledge; provided, however, that a 
medal or t,"ophy may be awarded to each con· 
tel!!tant In such amateur boxing exhibitions, 
not to exceed In value the sum of $35.00 each, 
which such tnedal·or trophy must have enl>faved 
theroon the name of the winner and the date 
of the event;· "but nQ p~rtlon of any admissio" 
fee or fees charged or received tor any amate' 
boxing exhibition shall be paId or given to a 
contestant in such amateur boxing ex.hibitio.,. 
either directly or indirectly, nor shall any gift 
be civen to ~r r<lceived by such contestants for 
partiC1.pa1l~ in such boxing eXhibition, except 
said medal. or trophy. At every amateur box. 
In~ exhibition held in this state and permitted 
by this section of the Penal Code, any Sheriff, 
constable, marshal, policeman or other ·peace 
officer of the city, county or other political 
subdivision, where such exhibition is being 
held, shall have the right to, and it is hereby 
declared to be his duty to stop su~h exhibition, 
whenever It shall appear to him that the CO]1-
testants are so tmevenly matched or for any 
other reason, the said contestants have been, 
or either of them, has been seriously injured 
or there is danger that said contestants, or 
either of them, w\ll be seriously Irljured ;f such 
contest continues, and he may call to his assist-
ance in enforcing his order to stop said exhibi-
tion, as many peace officers· or male citizens of 
the state as may be necessary for that purpose. 
Provided, further, that any contestant who shall 
continue to participate in such exhibition after 
an order to stop such exhibition Ehall have been 
given by such peace officer, or who shall violate 
any of the regulations herein prescribed, for 
governing amateur boxing exhibitions, shall be 
deemed guilty of violating this section of the 
Penal Code and subject to the punishment herein 
provided. 
Nothing In this section contained shall be 
construed to prevent any county, city and, 
county, or incorporated city or town from pro-
hibiting, by ordinance, the holding or conduct-
ing of any boxing exhibition, or any person from 
engaging In any such boxing exhibition therein. 
EDUCATION. Senate Constitutional Amendment 26. Amends Sections 
2, 3 and 7, Article IX, of Constitution. Provides for State Board of 
Education, composed of ten members with ten·year terms, appointed 
by Governor with concurrence of Senate, Superintendent of Public 
Instruction to be Executive Secretary thereof with salary fixed by law; 
,YES 
6 Board to provide, under h~gislative regulations, textbooks for elemen-I---I---
taryschools; empowers Legislature to transfer jurisdiction of such I 
Superintendent to Director of Education whenever hereafter it creates , 
latter office, vacating other office While latter exists; aut.ho"rlzes regUIL' NO 
lations whereby holders of State credentials may teach WIthout county 
certificates. . .. ~ 
Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 26-A 
resolution to propose to the people of the 
State of California an amendment to the 
constitution of said state by. amending sec-
tions two, three and seven of article nine 
thereof. 
Resolved by the Senate, the Assembly con-
curring, That the Legislature of the State of 
Callfornla at Its regular session commencing on 
the tlilrd day of January, 1927, two-thirds of alI 
the members elected to each of the two houses 
of said Legislature voting In favor thereof, 
. hereby proposes to the people of tl>e State of 
California the following amendments to the con-
stitution of the State of California: 
PROPOSED AMENDMEN'l'B 
First. Section II of article· IX of said con-
stitution Is hereby amended to read as follows: 
(Proposed changes In provisions are printed in 
black-ficed type) 
Sec. 2. A superintendent of public inlltruc-
tion shall I>.t each gubernatorial ele('tion be 
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elected by the qualified electors of the state and 
shall enter upon the duties of his office on the 
first Monday after the first day of January next 
succeeding his election. He shall be ex officio 
executive secretary of the state board of edu. 
cation and shall perform such other duties and 
receive s4,ch salary as are fixed by law. 
Whenever the Legislature shall hereafter cre. 
ate the office of director of education it shall. 
have power to transfer to and vest in said direc. 
tor all of the powers, duties, respor.sibillties 
and Jurisdiction now or hereafter vested by law 
j,n the superintendent of public instruction. If 
and when such office of director of education 
Is created and such powers, duties, responsi. 
bilitles and Jurlsdieti.on are so transferred the 
office of superintendent of public instruction 
ahall be and Is hereby vacated and suspena' • 
and shall continue to be va·cated and 5upsero~ 
during the. continuance and the existence 
such office of director of education. 
Second. Section 3 of· article IX of said con-
stitution is hereby amended to read as follows: 
(Proposed changes In text of section 3 are 
